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MORE BABIES SHOULD BE BREAST-FED

REPORT RECQIPIENDS CHANGES IN MATERNITY HOSPITAL ROUTINE

Further steps should be taken to encourage the breast-feeding of babies, which

shows a slight tendency to decline. This recommendation is made by the Minister of

Health’s Advisory Committee on the Welfare of Mothers and Young Children, in a
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Report issued today (Thursday)*

The Report estimates that while 95/ °f the babies delivered in their own homes

by domiciliary midwives are breast-fed at the end of 14 days, when the midwife

leaves, only about 80/ of babies leave the maternity hospital wholly breast-fed. At

leant BC/ of all babies are wholly breast-fed act the end of two weeks, but only 58/

at the end of three months.

In the Advisory Committee’s opinion after making allowances for the fact that

the hospitals tend to accept complicated cases for confinement, the main reason for
t

the difference between home and hospital babies is that in many hospitals the routine

of feeding is over-mechanised* Breast-feeding tends to become regimented, over-

scientific and unnatural. In some .hospitals babies one weighed too frequently and

given artificial feeds too readily. The Report, therefore, recommends:

More elasticity in the hospital routine of infant management.

Appointment of paediatricians, or other medical officers especially

interested in babies, to maternity wards or hospitals, with full

authority over the care of babies, both normal and abnormal.

Any feed other than a breast-feed should be given only after due consideration

in each case, and recorded, together with the reason, on the baby' s chart.

The Committee also recommends that there should he an educational film on

breast-feeding and more 8.8.C, talks and articles in the women’s magazines; but

"the most substantial results 'would be achieved if medical students and midwives

were to be equipped by organised practical instruction, to recognise and deal

adequately with the problems of breast-feeding mothers." Possibly, attendances at

/infant welfare centres
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'ihfa33t~vr-elf,are-centres' should be a- compulsory feature of medical education.

"All propaganda designed to urge upon mothers the importance of breast-

feeding and all teaching- to medical students, pupil midwives, health visitors,

should stress.the importance of the *flying start* which breast-feeding can give.

Moreover, since there is evidence to show that breast-fed babies one better able to

overcome infectious conditions, mothers should be told so and the fact should be

emphasised that if they wean their babies without adequate cause, they .are allowing

them to incur needless risks of infection.

rtThe fact should be recognised that, in the interest of infant health, no

mother should be forced by economic necessity to wean her baby and return to work

during at least the first three months of its existence; and effect should be given

at the earliest possible moment, without discrimination between married end un-

married women, to those recommendations of the Beveridge Report which deal with

maternity benefit and maternity grant."

In addition, an extended Hone Helps Service should be freely used to ease the

return of the breast-feeding nothe'r to full domestic responsibilities.

The Report emphasises that "breast-feeding is not a panacea for all the evils

of infancy ~.
We submit that efforts to secure more breast-feeding can only be

pant of the much greater effort needed to combat infant morbidity and mortality

and improve infant health*” . .

The Report is being considered by the Ministry of Health with a view tb effect

being .given-to its recommendations. so far as is practicable.
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